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be punishable ’’ etc. Tliat being so, I tbiiik witk lespect 
that the contrary view which prevailed in the Allahabad m̂peeob
High, Court (see Munshi Ram v. EmperO'}<̂ '̂ ), is not ixi 'Fgibeai
consonance with the spirit of the enactment.

I would, therefore, confirm the order of the learned 
Sessions Judge and dismiss this appeal,

B e a u m o n t  C. J. I agree.

Order confirmd and appeal dismissed,
J. G. B.
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OPJCtINAL c iv il .

Before 31 r. Justice BhtckivelJ.

PEATAPCHAND RAMCHAJSTD ANT) COMPAITY, a mkm, Plaintiffs v, TeJmitm " 
JAHAKGIRJI BOMANJI CHIKOY, Defendant * '

Indian. Parlnershi}) A d {IX of 1932), ss. 60, 63—liegistersd firm— DeaA of partner 
not notified to Registrar—■Whether firm continued a registered firm-—Sm't by firm, 
u'hdher raciintainnhie.

On Novembei’ 13, 1033, the plaintiff firm was registeretl under the Indian Partnec- 
shij) Act. The firm in respect of certain of its transactions the defendant 
filed the .suit on October 26, 1939, and on January 24, 1940, notified the Registrar 
of firms of the change in the constitution of the firm by reason of the death of o/ie 
of the partners on May 11, 1937. On issue raised whether the plaintiffs were 
a firm duly registered under the Indian Partnership Aet, 1932 :

Held, that notsvithstanding the dissolution of a partnership by death of a partner, 
the firm so far as registration is concerned is to be deemed to be still registered.

That so long as the partners suing were shown in the register as partners, the 
firm, notwithstanding the death of one of the original partners, remainenl a 
registered firm and could sue.

* 0, C. J. Suit No. 1544 of 1939.
MO-ii Bk Ja 6— 1



1040 The facts material for the purposes of the pieliinmaTy
issue aad t i e  arguments of counsel are full}? set out in the

RAMCHiUD T ,Judgment,
'■^boST M. i .  Manehshaw, with Murzban Mistr&, for the

plaintiffs.
J. D. Ba'oar, for the defendant.
Blackwell J .  Xd this suit the plainti:Ss claim to recover 

Es. 3,880-5-0 with further interest thereon at two per cent, 
per Grujarati month with monthly rests from October 13, 
1'939, till pajm eiitj a declaration that they have a first 
charge on certain property consisting of furniture and 
a motor car mentioned in the plaint, and for a preliminary 
mortgage decree in respect of that property. The defendant 
denies the amount alleged to have heen advanced, and 
alleges that on a proper account heing taken on the basis 
set out in paragraph 2 of his written statement a much 
smaller sum than that claimed would be found due to the 
plaintifis. The defendant also puts the plaintiffs to prove 
their allegation that they are a firm registered under the 
Indian Partnership Act, 1932. Fi^e issues were raised of 
which the first is, whether the plaintiffs are a firm duly 
registered under the Indian Partnership Act of 1932. It 
was agreed by learned counsel that I should try that issue 
as a preliminary issue.

l a  support of that issue the plaintifis tendered a certified 
copy of the registration, exhibit B, which shows that the 
firm was registered on November 13, 1933, under the name 
of Pratapchand Eamchand & Co. The document gives 
the particulars which are required by s. 58 (J) of the Indian 
Partnership Act, and it  shows that a t the date of registration 
there were three partners, viz., (1) Pratapchand Ramchand, 
(2) Chhogamal Dhanaji, and (3) Ghunilal Idanji. On behalf 
of the defendant two letters were put in collectively as 
exhibit No. 1. They are both dated, January 24, 1940. 
The first is from the defendant’s solicitors to the plaintiffs’
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solicitors. It refers to tlie fact tliat on taking searclj of tie  
Register of Fiims the solicitors foiind that the firm was peaiapceaxi> 
reo'istered R̂ ith three partners and that in the affidavit 
made by Mr. Ghhogamal, W'ho is one of the partners, o?ily 
two names were disclosed, and the plaintiffs’ attorneys were , ,
requested to let tlie detendaiit ,s attorneys know why the 
name of Prat apch and Ha inch and was not disclosed in the 
.affidEivit. In their reply the plaintiffs’ attorneys said that 
Pratapchand Eamcliand died before the date of the 
transaction in suit, and that Vv-'as the reason why his name 
Avas jiot mentioned in the affidavit, though the names of 
the surviving partners were shown in the affidavit.

Anant D. Parab, a clerk in the office of the Registrar of 
Companies, was then called on bebalf of the defendant 
and he produced a notice of change of constitution of the 
firm dated January 24, 1940, the suit having been filed 
on October 26, 1939. By that notice Ghhogamal Dhanaji, 
a partner in the firm, gave notice that the coDstitution of 
the firm had been altered by remo-ving the name of 
Pratapcband Ramchand, who died on May 1 1 , 1937. That 
notice was put in as exhibit No. 3.

It was argued by Mr. J. D. Davar for the defendant 
that the firm had been dissolved, as in fact it had, by tbe 
■death of Pratapchand Ramchand, that by reason of the 
dissolution the firm had ceased to be registered, that no 
notice of change in the constitution of the firm had been 
given until after the suit was filed, and that therefore the 
suit was bad by reason of s. 69 {2 )  of the Indian Paxtnership 
Act.

For the purpose of determining whether this argument 
is somid it is necessary to refer to certaiu sections of the 
Indian Partnership Act. Section 42 of the Act provides 
tbat subject to contract between the partners a firm is 
dissolved, among other things, by the death of a partner.
It will be seen from exhibit B that the duration of the

MO-ui Bk Ja 6— la
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paitiierstip was tLerein described as a partnerslnp at will 
Peatapohasd The partners tli<3refore liad not made any contract providing 
ramokai;!. slioiild be d,eemed to continue not with sta.ndiiio'

tie deatli o£ a partner. I therefore proceed upon the footing 
tliat tlds firm was ia fact dissclved on the deatb of 
Fratapclmnd EamcLand.

Chapter VII of tb?. Indian Partnerslup Act deals with 
tlie registration of firms. The Act does not make the 
registration of firms compnlsory but voluntary. Section oS 
provides the method by which a firm may be registered 
and prescribes \diat must be contained in the statement 
delivered to the Registrar. Among other things that 
statement must contain the names in full and permanent 
addresses of the partners, end tbe statement must be signed 
by all the partners, or by their agents specially authorised 
in tl\at behalf. Sections 60 to 63 provide for the recording 
of vaiioUvS alterations, such as in the firm name, the prmcipal 
place of business, the opening of branches, changes in the 
names and addresses of partners, and changes in and 
dissolution of a firm. In each of those sections the word 
used is ‘ may ’ and not ‘ shall They are permissive and 
not compulsory. The point to be observed in connection 
with those sections, in my opioion, is that the Act con
templates notwithstanding a change in respect of the matters 
which have to be set out ia the original statement 
accompanyiag registration that the firm should be deemed 
to be continued to be registered although by reason of the 
alteration the original statement as filed had become 
inaccurate. Dealing in particular with s. 63 (I), that sub
section among other things provides that when a registered 
firm is dissolved any person who was a partner immediately 
before the dissolution, or the agent of any such partner 
or person specially authorised in this behalf, may give notice 
to the Begistrar of such change or dissolution, specifying 
the date thereof, and the Registrar shall make a record 
of the notice in the entry relating to the firm in the Register
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01 Finns, and sLall file the liotice along viitl] the statement 
relatiiis: to the finn, filed under s. 59. Pausing there, that PE.-a'ApcHASD
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section evidently conteinplates in the case of a dissolution 
of a firm by death that notwithstanding the death the firm ’ 
should still he treated for the purpose of the A,ct as still 
registered. Mr. Davar has argued that by reason of the 
death and the dissolution of the firm the firm ceased to be 
registered, and in his argument he went so far as to say 
that the firm ought to have been, registered again. No doubt 
it would have been logical having regard to s. 42 if the Act 
had so provided. Bat in fact it has not. The Act does 
eoLitemplate notwithstanding dissolution by death that so 
far as registration is concerned the fiim is to be deemed 
still to be registered, and it empowers any person who was 
a partner immediately befr re the dissolution to give uotice 
of the change and requires the Registrar to record that 
notice in the entry relating to the registration of the firm 
and to file it along witli the original statement which had. 
been filed.

The next section requiring notice is s. 69 (2). That is 
ill those terms :—

■’ Ncf suit to enforce a right arising from a contract shall bu instituted in any 
C'oiu't Ly or on behalf of a firm against any third party unless the. firm is registered 
L’.iid tlie j.)er.sons suing are or Jiate been shown iii the Register of Finns as partners 
in the firm.’’

Applying that sub-section to the presect case the firm was 
registered and in mj- opinion continued to be registered 
at the date of the institution of this suit on October 26̂
1939. There is no time limit fixed in any of the ss. 60 to 63 
as to when notice of alterations or changes should be given. 
]ilr. Davar argued that the word when ’ with which each 
of those sections begins involves an obligation upon, the 
person proposing to give notice of the change to give it 
immediately upon the change occurring. The sections do 
not say so. The position therefore is this: The firm was 
registered at the time of the institution of the suit}. The



^  firm tiei] consisted of Ghiioganoal Dhanaji and Gliuniial 
Ppatapceaku Idaiiji, two of the original partners whose names were shonii 

.A3r(,HA&D register at the date of registration and were slio\\ii
^SSSsr on tlie register at the date of the institution of the suit. 
BiM^dij fact tliat the firm was registered at the date of the 

institution of the suit and that the names of the persons 
siiiisg (the firm being a compendious name for the persons 
suing) were shown in the register at the date of the 
institution of the suit appears ti me to be a compliance 
with s. 69 (2} of the Act. It would seem that the Legislature 
introduced the words \vith which that sub-section concludes, 
viz., “ and the persons suing are or have been shown in the 
Register of Firms as partners in the firm ” advisedly. If 
additional partners had come into the firm as partners since 
the date of registration and their names bad not been entered 
on the register in accordance with notice of a change in the 
constitution of the firm given to the Registrar, it may well 
be that the firm as then constituted could not sue, because 
although it was a registered firm some of the persons then 
suing would not be shown in the Register of Firms as 
partners in the firm at the date of the suit. That is not 
this case. The partners wbo are suing were shown in the 
register originally and are still shown, and the firm according 
to my construction of the Act remained registered 
notwithstanding the death of one of the original partners.

That being my view* of this matter, I answer this 
preliminary issue in the affirmative.

Attorneys for plaintiffs : Messrs. VaccJia d' Co.

Attorneys for defendant: Messrs. Fatell & EzeJciel.
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Ansiver accordi'iigly,
N. K. A.


